For Reference purpose only
Scholarship programme-2020
Last Date to Apply - 15th Nov, 2020

DRDO Scholarship Scheme for Girls
DRDO has invited “DRDO Scholarship Scheme for Girls “through Aeronautics Research and Development Board
(AR&DB), DRDO HQ. AR&DB has been mandated to nurture quality aeronautics human power in the country since
inception in 1971. This scholarship scheme would attract such women power from various institutes through a
transparent process with an objective to tap the talent of bright students across the country.
Aerospace Eng. / Aeronautical Eng. / Space Eng.
& Rocketry / Avionics / Aircraft Eng.

Aerospace Eng. / Aeronautical Eng. / Space Eng. & Rocketry
/ Avionics / Aircraft Eng.

No. of Scholarships: 20
1. No. of Scholarships: 10
Level: Under Graduate (BE/ B.TECH/ B.Sc. Eng) 2. Level: Post Graduate (ME/ M.TECH/ M.Sc. Eng.)
Eligibility Criteria & Requirements:
3. Eligibility Criteria & Requirements:
 Candidate must be an Indian National.
 Candidate must be an Indian National.
 Candidate should have got admission in
 Candidate should have secured admission in the
the 1st year of current academic year
1st year of the current academic year (2020-21) to
(2020-21) to the relevant B.E./ B.
the relevant ME/M.TECH / M.Sc. Eng. course.
Tech./B.Sc. Eng. Course.
 Candidate must have scored minimum 60% marks
 Candidate should have cleared JEE
in the qualifying exam (graduation level: BE/B
(Main).
Tech/B Eng. or equivalent) for getting admission to
 Candidate should have a valid JEE
the subject course as per the guidelines set by
(Main) score.
AICTE/MHRD. In cases where the conversion
4. Amount of Scholarship: Rs.120000 / year or
formula is not obtainable, CGPA/CPI of 6.75 (for a
annual fees whichever is less for a maximum
10 point scale) will be taken as equivalent to 60%,
period of four years.
as per AICTE guidelines.
 Candidate should have a valid GATE
 (General Aptitude Test in Engineering) score.
4. Amount of Scholarship: Rs.15500/- per month subject to
Rs.186000/- per year for a maximum period of two years.
1.
2.
3.

Steps to apply:









The registration: https://rac.gov.in/cgibin/2020/advt_ardb02/index.php
Guidelines to fill the application form:
https://rac.gov.in/cgibin/2020/advt_ardb02/public/pdf/guidelines_ardb02.pdf?40681b085fe6e6e6d55c4e1
beda1e04e=1
Apply Online for Login:
https://rac.gov.in/cgibin/2020/advt_ardb02/login.php?40681b085fe6e6e6d55c4e1beda1e04e=1
While filling application form, candidates will have to upload passport size photograph & signature in the
form.
Candidates must also check their eligibility criteria before filling the application form.
Candidates will also have to fill test city preferences.
During registration, candidates must provide valid phone number & email ID in their application form.
After the submission of application form, candidates must also take printout of it for further use.
Official Website: https://rac.gov.in/index.php?lang=en&id=0 | E-mail Id: ardb@hqr.drdo.in

Disclaimer: The information furnished above is created with an intent to create general awareness about DRDO Scholarship for
girls for -2020. Freedom Employability Academy plays no role in the scholarship process.

